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Results of RWU
Academic Integrity
survey shocking
Student Affairs Committee - RWU Student Senate
If the old saying "cheaters nevCf win" is true, students at Roger Williams
University should reevaluate their own academic integrity. This is not mcant
to be demeaning in any way, but rather a call to action. Based on results
from the Academic Integrity Survey that was taken by students last year, the
students of RWU cheat and accept cheating at a far higher rate than the
national average.
How likely is it that you'd report an incident of cheating that you
observed? Forty-seven percent of RWU students who took the survey said
"very unlikely," while only 29 percent of U.S. undergrads answered the
same'.
How often have you observed someone else cheat on a test? Eight per-
cent of RWU students answered "more than once," a figure double the
national average.
How often have you observed someone using a false excuse to obtain an
extensiOfl on a due date? Fourteen percent of RWU students answered
"'more than once," while only six percent of U.S. undergrads answered the
same.
This matter is well beyond a question of students' morality and ethics.
Aftcr you graduate, do you want your degree to mean anything in the pro-
fessional world? Would you want a business that you are interviewing for
to know the survey infonnation and wonder if you are "another cheater from
that RWU?" This is something thai the students can and should change. If
you know of anyone cheating or falsifying infonnation, let your professor
know. We can make this University both academically and morally
stronger. It may be difficult to report incidents of academic dishonesty, but
~.YeujSe1"Jf the professionals you trust on a daily basis (doctors,
.lawy~~ntrollers, etc.) cheated their way through college?
For questions, concerns, comments, or more infonuation on this survey,
contact your Student Senate at ext. 3312
amounts of alcohol are
prohibited on campus."
But what is an "exces-
sive amount" and who
defines it?
Administration at lhe
University defines
"excessive amounts" as
a case of beer. However,
what the policy did not
specifY was what sizc
case. Vice President of
Student Affairs John
King said, "We need to
get away from using
vague language." Tenus
such as "excessivc
amounts" and "casc"
leave students confused
as to what's allowed.
In previous years, stu·
dents thought a case was
30 bcers, or a "3Q.rack"
as it is more commonly
known. King feels that a
large part of the 30-rack
misconception is due to
advertiscrs pushing the
sale of these cases. The
3D-rack has become the
Su: BEER, PAC/>: 6
its poor condition.
Why don ~ I get morefor
my books?
College stores provide
used book as a less extx:n-
sive alternative for stu-
dents, generally pricing
them 25 percent less than
new books. Because pro-
viding used hooks is a
labor intensive process that
creates additional costs for
stores, paying more for
them at buyback would
raise the retail price of the
book when it is resold.
Why don't stores sell
used books for the same
price they were bought
back?
Stores must add an
amount to the price of all
merchandise-including
used hooks-to help cover
normal operating expens-
es. These include: staff
wages and benefits; mort-
gage or rent payments;
utilities; insurance and
taxes; checkout systems;
shelving; security; clean·
ing and repairs; supplies;
and other expenses.
Additional information
on NACS can be found
online at www.nacs.org .
then broke up and stu-
dents went their separate
ways, unruffied.
In previous years, stu-
dents of age were under
the impression Ihat the
amount of alcohol they
could possess at one
time was 30 beers. This
year, however, under tbc
refined policy, a student
of age may only be ill
possession of 24 beers al
a time. The only problem
is, the limit has always
been 24, and the "change
in policy" wasn't a
change at all. So why
had RWU students been
under the impression the
alcohol limit "was 30
beers?
P.crhaps students had
always believed this
because specific infor-
mation was never pro-
vided to them. The alco-
hol poticy in the RWU
student handbook reads,
"Large volume contain-
ers and excessive
much smaller percentage
of the original retail price.
Why did my friend get
more tJum I did for the
same book?
TlMing plays a huge role
in students getting the best
prices during buyback.. A
late book order from an
instructor can negatively
impact the value of a book..
Also, the national market
value for a particular book
fluctuates based on the
changing supply and
demand for that book
nationwide.
Why won t the store buy
back my books?
Stores and wholesalers
typically don't buy back
books once their quota is
reached. But there are
other reasons why your
book may not be bought
back as well: it's possible
your textbook is not being
used anywhere next tenn,
particularly if it is highly
specialized or customized;
the publisher may be
replacing the book with a
new, updated edition next
term; the book may be part
of a required package of
items that cannot be sold
separately; or, your copy
many not be salable due to
Administration clarifies
student alcohol limits
Ashley Erling
Contributing Writer
It was the nighl after
everyone had settled
back into campus for the
fall semester, and SIU-
dents were gathered in
their hallways. Resident
Advisors (RA) held
campus-wide "welcome
back" mandatory floor
meetings at 8 p.rn. to dis-
cuss the same rules that
students hear year after
year. This year, one new
policy was added to the
list.
"Before you guys go,
we have to let you know
one-otber thing," Allison
Belang&',~!da !lAo
told her residents. "The
alcohol limit for students
21 and older is 24 beers,
not 30," she stated,
Students looked at each
other for a moment and
pondered the news. One
student asked why.
, Belanger resp<m<Ied sbe
wasn't sure. The meeting
SPORTS
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Why aren't my textbooks
worth more at buyback?
PRESSWlRE
Oberlin, Ohio
It's almost the end of
another term and time for
studc:ots to tbi:nk abed -MIlt
they'n do __ pricey
textbooks. tJnfonunaleIy,
"""Y ..-will be..np.
py kl Iecn dB !be vUJc of
---depoe-.
siatxir...!IIy 4Uq tbc tr.rm,
CI' is DOt digtie b 1:IuyIB:X.
The NlD:nll A.sllociAtim. of
CoIk:ge s.ms offers some
answers: to students' most
frequently asked questions
obout textbook buybock,
Why tJ~ some boob
worth mo~?
The value of. used book:
depends on wbetbet or not
that particular book has
been assigned by a profes-
sor for the following term.
If the bookstore has
received an order from the
professor for the book, the
bookstore will generally
huy bad: used copies in
good condition for about
50 percent of the retail
price. if the book bas not
been assigned on campus
for the next term, the book-
store will check with
wholesale companies to
determine the national
market value---often a
r ,
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•
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o~e Beat
. .
Salunlay,~4, at 1:411 a.m.:
Jessica Gibsoo, 21, ~~FaIrwq Laue,
foxboro, Mus., was r-,i if with DUllill<l
refUsal to submit to 8 cbemleal test. <Jillson
was "P""'titl& 8o,hwerving OllSll*i
AN7tH' III gH4flwytJlII' Iuntu??
Wedaeeday, DocemI>er I, at U:14 p.m.:
A jUvemle was -.. around Maple Hall,
teUing students tIII1 be was 8 nm,aWIY aud
needed 8 place to Slay. •
Mr.M.....
TInu1day, Deceo8lJer;&,at 18:47 p.m.:
A 8tlIdoot ....... tbe lar<eny ofsJu*.
. ..,
"Ihd 0jJ1ur, I DIlly IuuI ZJhMi Li&fJ#/~
l'rida)', -....3, at)lG.-,:·", ,
laclyo Sliva, 24, of 1~~~ lU,
was charged with DtJItdnlp first off.....
aud telUsaIlo sUbmit to li cbemical test. '7
Md!bYJy McJ1IIstd
Friday, Deamber 3, at 8:31 p.m.:
WiiIiam M\lElroy, 19. of 10 Dartmouth St,
~.R1(\lr8sam:sted 00 8 WIll1lllll IQr
reeOi1iDa atoIeo goods aud obtaining IMftey
\IIIIIer filIa6 preleIISeS.
'Twas the night before finals
From Providence,
with love
bite$! 1M...; irt v' '
Chrisyillano last minute. 1don't mean thing, I'm no longer feel like I'm six again
Contributing Writer "night before," I mean going to refer to essays and it's II o'clock on
When you can't find the "morning or." I still and such as ''work.'' Christmas Eve; 1 can
an open computer in the get everything done; I Because when I'm hardly contain my joy
library in between class~ just work better under "working,:' I get paid and anticipation.
es to check your fantasy pressure. This tends to like $10 an hour (off the If you're expecting
sports teams, yOll know work well the entire books), but when r write smart and witty closing
something's up. Since semester-until now. a IO-page paper for psy~ sentences, you're not
when did it become cool Because not only are chology I'm paying like going to get them this
to hang out in the there finals io wC?ITY $50 an hour (suck on week.. I just don't have
library? Oh yeah, since about, but there are final that Bursars office!) the mental capacity to
finals week rolled up in projects, final essays and Now onto the subject waste, I'm sure you
its pig~mobile, wrote us final tests which all seem of Christmas break. I understand.
all tickets for being lazy. to be scheduled on the remember when I was a And on a side note,
drained the kegs and exact same day. freshman, I thought hav- I'd like to thank my edi-
forced us to do com~ .. ...... ... tors for letting me
munity service in the get away with say-
lib",ry~study. I'm tim type ,qguy wlui saves everything ing all of the "oor-
But this is of a dif~ until lheabsolute last minute.] dout mean derline" things
ferent kind. Instead I've said this
of being that loser "night before," 1 mean "morning ol'~ semester. I'd also
kid studying for his like to thank all the
Lit/Phil test on a adults who read
Friday night, the guy 1 can't do everything ing a month off from my column in disgust-
who has to do the most the "morning of," it's school was totally awe- thanks for not writing in
studying is suddenly the just not possible. This some and like totally any complaints, I'm
coolest. means I have to do work generous of colleges truly shocked. Thank
Dude A: "1 just studied "in advance:' What the around the world. But you Jen. for not suing
for five hours." hell is that? For some of now I've figured it out. me and my friends after
Dude B: "Oh yeah, well you this may come natu~ We don't actually get you severely dislocated
1 just spent the last two rally, you may be a January off; we really your knee cap while
days on the third floor of responsible student who just have to do a playing beer pong in our
the library finishing gels aU their work done month's worth of exer~ kitchen this weekend.
projects, writing essays, ahead of time and never tion (synonym for Thank you -- for
studying for finals and worries. This may also "work") in a week's being the worst landlord
making out with the mean you are a cyborg amount of time. That's known 10 man and
security guards-I even sent from the planc! right, all of January is teaching me a valuable
went to the writing cen- "Ridiculous" with super- crammed into this lesson about money.
ter." human college skills upcoming week- Thank you mom and
Dude A: "Amazing, who does community GREAT! I cannot wait dad, for not getting mad
there·s a third floor to service at the hospital on to be up at five in the at your son for writing a
the library?" (There is, in the side (l'm on to you). morning, screaming at weekly column about
fact.) But for the rest of us my computer and star- social deviance. And
I don't know about nonnal college kids, I'm ing, with bloodshot thank you, this column,
you, but I'm the type of not alone when I lament eyes, at the cursor blink- for giving me a place to
guy who saves every- about doing all this ing on and off. vent each week.
thing until the absolute work. And another Seriously, I can't wait. I
,
Editor: BlaineMolllo
Managing Editcr. AlIis}II Deyt>
News Edilor: Aubmy,."...
Sports Editor:'rtm M.ennIon
J1uman !nteRot I!dilqr; Ilrib Murplly
Science Editor: IItaIher KooIllla
Coatriburors:
ChrisViIlano,Megbao Rotbsdlll4, Ashley
Qiogerella, Ashley ErJill8,Il~
Liederrnau, SlIIia WeismaL I!thon Mllroo.Amyf~~~tlllli"J'~
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strations - and they're
close to bringing down a
corrupt, undemocratic
regime.
At the time of this writ-
ing, it seems most likely
that a new "runoff' elcc~
tion will be held on Dec.
26, with the eyes of the
world watching. It's all
but certain Yuschenko
will win this election. If
he follows through on his
campaign promises, hc']]
go down in history as the
man who brought real
democracy to Ukraine. I
have the greatest admira-
tion for this man - it's
beyond the scope of this
articlc. bUI his coumge
and sheer personal tough-
ness are truly awe-inspir-
ing. But - it isn't
Yuschenko who'll truly
be bringing democracy to
Ukraine. The credit for
that belongs to his sup-
porters, to Pora - to the
men and women huddling
in the cold, waiting for
their nation's dawn.
I won't bore you with a
~ion of the geopolitical
issues involved in this elec-
tion--www.tferl.org has
good coverage, ifyoo want it
-but suffice to say thai this
matters. The world will
change, a bit, when
Yushchenko becomes
Ukraine's president - and
it will be the youth who
have changed it. The les-
son I draw from the
Ukraine, and share with
you, is this: the youth can
move nations. ,The youth
can change the world.
Nas bahato! Nas ne
podolaty!
major research project,
or non·thesis, which is
an intemship. Professor
Don Whitworth, the
chair of the department
and primary author of
the program, anticipates
the internsh.ips will
"extend RWU further
into the community."
Requirements include: at
least a 3.2 OPA, a bache--
lor's degree in Psychology
or related subject, as
well as recommenda·
tions.
Both Master's pro-
grams plan to add
resources to the sehool
library and enhance the
reputation of the
University.
June Speakman feels this
new program, "builds on
the strength of the
department." The pro-
gram takes about two
years to complete, with
12 courses in all. Among
several requirements of
the applicant, slUdents
must have a OPA of2.75
or bigher in undergradu-
ate work, two letters of
recommendations and a
personal goal statement.
1l'£~ Master's
is a more demanding
full time day program.
The program, which
takes an average year
and a half to finish, can
be approachcd as either
thesis, which includes a
Revolution"---a reference
to the "Rose Revolution."
a similar popular revolt in
Gcorgia last year.
This protest is lasting a
lot longer, though-and
it's a 101 harder. When the
corrupt ex-Soviet regime
was ousted in Georgia last
year, it was all over in a
few days. This protest
started in late November,
and it's still going strong.
It's cold in Kiev this time
of year, but people still
flock to the tent city on
Kreschatik Street to
protest, to march, to be
heard. At first, it seemed
entirely possible that
Ukrainian security servic-
es would disperse the
crowds - with guns, per·
haps, or dogs, or the dead-
ly metronomic up-and-
down of riot batons. But
thc protestors stayed, and
the guns didn't fire.
The guns arc quiet still
-but not the streets. "Yu-
schen-ko!" is a popular
_chant - the name of the
reformist candidate,
Yuschenko. "Nas bahato!
Nas ne podolaty!" is
another~"We are many!
It's impossible to over-
power us!" I rather like
that one. And of those
many, the most prominent
are the youth. It is a youth
organization, Pora, that
organized thc tent eity and
protesls when Mr.
Yuschenko called for his
supporters to take to the
streets. The New York
Times reports that tents
and banners were up with-
in minutes. These youth
have made provisions for
food, for shelter, for the
organization of demon-
Ethan Maron
Contributing Writer
I would give a lot to
walk the streets of Kiev
right now. Just a walk,
that's alII want. rwant to
see the streets, and the
crowds. It can be hard to
be a youth activist in the
United Slates - O\ll" gen-
eration seems possessed
of a certainty of our
impotence that is normal-
ly reserved for moral
truths alone. There's a
lethargy afflicting college
students here thaI's
damnably hard to shake,
even in myself. Kiev, I
think, would wake me up.
Ukraine's presidential
election was rigged. The
corrupt p~Russian can·
didate was declared the
winner instead of a West-
leaning democratic
reformer, in a process
that's been nearly univer-
sally condemned as
invalid. (Russia and
Uzbekistan, those great
bastions of democracy,
are among the few stales
who initially insisted the
vote was legitimate.) The
Ukrainian government
tried to steal its people's
chance at true democta·
cy-and the people
fought back. Not in a
coup, not in riots, but in
the finest tradition of
civil disobedience. They
set up a massive tcnt city
in the capital-Kiev--and
they've stayed there. If
you look at pictures of
Kicv, thc streets are cov-
ered in orange: orange
banners, orange hats,
orange signs, orange
flags. It's called, UIlSUf-
prisingly. the "Orange
Opinion/Editorial
Ukrainian Revolution
Julia Weisman
Contributing Writer
Two new graduate
programs are underway
at RWU: the Master's of
Public Administration,
which began this fall,
and the Master's of
Psychology, which begins
in September of 2005.
There are presently 10
to 12 students in the
Public Administration's
Master's program. It is a
36-credit, part-time
evening progrnm designed
for fulltime workers. The
classes meet on alternate
weeks, for a combina-
tion of in-class instruc-
tion and online learning.
Political Science Professor
New graduate programs
underway at UniversityNails
HairsAp[~[a 10::;...--,
Bristol residents thank.
students for community work
•
Spa Pedicures
338 Metacom Ave, • Bristol, AI 02809 • 253-0TAN
(0826)
," ~: ~
Tbis ......1li»I tbonb iO .. two~~'rma~~ 011'
Sotuntay•.n_ greotIy apprecialed. J don't know their _. J;aIt ,
tbanIc )'lllI oinc:erely.
Mrs. Bottistiri
l>ear Roger Williams Sn""'"
ThanIt you so~ tor~ J'llonbgiving bosl<et and gills. You ,
made my Tbaoksgiving a.memorabJeone. 1f.1I eXhiIanoledl was ia
awe ofaU 1 received. My tabl. looked lovely ..... evorytbiag matChed.
To !be delight ofmy 3 year-old grandson, he _sohappy wIdllbe red
Wag<m.
Ocr 'l'baubgiving dinner waa !be best e_. You'.., aU in my
thoughts alld pnIyers. I'U ...... 1Orget )'OUr I<indneas- On bebaJfof my
,fiuIlily. tbonb again. .
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'TJ,O
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l' t """,IOf!tIi!I""_"_.,.Deckle, can plan accord-ingly. However, if thelibrary closes on Friday
nights at 6 p.m., there is
considerably tess traffic
in the few hours prior. So
how can Dcekle know
that by closing the
library at 6 p.m. he is nOI
dissuading students who
would benefit from
studying past that hour?
Brendon Scanlon, fresh- .
man and member of the
sailing leam, finds the
weekend hours 10 be
detrimental 10 his stud-
ies. "The library should
be open longer on
Saturday nights because
people on sports teams
may get back after hours
and still need tbe
resources offered for a
certain class."
Other colleges similar
to RWU, such as
Dartmouth College in
New Hampshire and
Gettysburg College in
Pennsylvania, have 24-
hour library services. Of
the 10 hba:ries that Ivy
League memre-llirnoouIh
has, two are open 24
hours. Students need
card access to get in, and
evcn though there is no
admittance to the stacks,
one of the areas avail·
Sui HOURS, 'AGE 6
CANCUN
ACAPULCO
JAMAICA
BAIIAMAS
fLORIDA
question is. if the stu-
dents are rising in num-
bers. shouldn't campus
services reflect that
increase by extending
hours?
Deckle acknowledges
that there have been
request!> to extend the
hours of the library;
howcver, hc is planning
an "cxperiment" to sec if
later hours are wonh-
while. During thc read-
ing period next week,
there will be cxtended
library hours in thc
morning and in the
evening for students
who want to study for
their final exams.
Although this trial peri·
ad may prove to be use-
ful, studcnts arc still
angered by the operating
hours during the regular
semester. Deckle points
OUI that there is a 24-
hour room lhal the
library provides, which
can seat about 20 stu-
dents. This room, how·
ever, has no access to the
stacks and does not sup·
ply any computers, only
plugs for students' per-
sonal laptops.
Every time a student
enters the library. he or'
she is counted. so that
administrators, like
(all for group discounts
Join America's #, Slvdent fOClr Opemor
Tracey Lemle
Contributing Writer
On any given week·
night, Sarah Henley, jun·
iar. will be told to leave
the library at midnight.
Her work may not be
completed, and there may
be several other students
around, but because the
majority has already exited
the hbrnry. midnight seems
10 be the designallXl hoot to
lock up.
Allhaugh Peter
Deckle, Dcan of the
University Library. says
"there is not much more
need for that on a regular
basis," when describing
why the library is not
open later, Henley
strongly disagrees. She
claims, '" could have
gotten so much morc
done last night iff hadn't
been kicked out at mid-
night. I'm a busy girl! I
can't just work ahead
like everybody else."
The library is not the
only place where stu-
dents feel shortchanged.
Dining services, health
~rvices and the comput-
er center all close early, a
policy that has some stu-
dents wondering, why?
With a current under-
graduate population hoy·
ering around 3,500. the
Having your cake and eating
it two... in the morning
,page 5
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viously studied abroad
wish they could havc
<tDtlr~ because
they come back more
self·assured, have a
keener sense of being
American, and have
more of a sense of place
in the world," Lopardo
said.
For more information
visit the Web site;
www.rwu.edu/global.
Thanksgiving Weekend
..._. _ .... 21, 20M
INs pest WMkend has been non .Iop cnWl.SS, I 5-pent all da)I Thnd-r.
In clan; M*:h sucked becauu even tf1oI.9llt ...... hofida'y l'of UI-. It
wasn't for~ fltSe in INs oountly. Then we hadt1~ In
MIween t$ and 20 people 0'18 f!N~ nlght tNs 'IIIlN«Md. Ami _ ,tin M.'e t
S4tI'Ie 1etkweB. 1bantSglllif)g was good, we had good food atICl gnv.r. time.
Md...,61'1 thCtigl'l nont of ut WOfe 1'lCme"1'I 0IJl' l'iIlMlIies, It wan' that l
bfl¢. "Tht oN'; "$\NlIIlOi~ WM that 0lJ( ""ian /ltighbor$ -"t (:0ft\4' '
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s~ afternoon. fft of lhe guys pUnned. (ooIbai pn•. I clidn'1 J:iBy
(1hoM of you W» know me IhoMn'( be aurpdsed about lhal). It "WIJId
l'laYe been bad rcr 'WhaIl!Yef team I was on if I played. 11 was fUlVlY lI'lough,
becaus& Iiallan ,."ftIe.g wat*S ,.top and watdt tOf. I1tue bit ard try and
figure out th& Q&l"M_
Alto, the tity hfI' beM~ teIIdy for Olristmas, ""ThOl'e we etwl'tmlllS
1igM. tnd ~ior$up and ckMn mot! oIlMt My $'''''' trid ~IY
wi~ III sec uP in theh~ .toIel.lr. alma5t impo$• .ibkt to mo¥4t
doMJ somJe of the strMl.~.of ad the window ahoppm, wtlk:h isn't
much tun It you are In • tory, IU OCher tf\an that It', 00)'.
RWU senior Jessica Heady, below, is working in conjunction with the study abroad program, keeping
blogs ofher experience in Florence,
sible from the RWU Web
site. In one of her first
entries, Jessica wrote,
"I'm starting to get a lit-
tle homesick when I read
emails from my friends
and family at home. And
I really miss my puppy.
But it is all worth it for
the experience that I am
having right now."
"Ninety-nine percent
of the students who pre-
This year, the programs
offered by RWU are
classic, field-based and
discipline-specific; they
offer an array ofmultiple
challenges and differ-
ences.
The classic programs,
noted for a structured
learning experience, offer a
broad look at new cul-
tures. The field-based
programs give students a
hands-on experience by
bringing the environ-
ment into the classroom.
The discipline-specific
programs place attention
on students who focus
their studies in natural
science, business, math-
ematics, engineering and
education.
RWU also has designed
a new advertising pro-
motion to get more stu-
dents involved. Senior
Jessica Heady updates
her study abroad experi-
ence from Florence,
Italy, by. revealing pic-
tures and writing journal
entries on a blog, acces-
In the 2002·2003 aca-
demic year, 152 students
participated in the RWU
study abroad program.
This past year, Jhe num:
ber has increased to 235
students.
Significant changes are
evolving the RWU study
abroad program, includ-
ing the addition of coun-
tries available for travel: •
Spain., Turkey, Jamaica,
China and New Zealand.
During winter interses·
sion, communication
majors now have the
opportunity to study in
Ireland. The University's
focus for the programs is
on a student·leaming
experience and adven·
turcs abroad.
Gina Lopardo, the
director of the· RWU
study abroad program
said it's no wonder tbe
number of participants is
at a constant increase--
many opportunities and
programs are offered.
New benefits in
studying abroad
Amy Friedman
Contributing Writer
the Hawk's Herald
StudyAbroad.com launches world's
first online interactive reality show
PRESSW1RE
Chester, Penn,
(Dec. 1,2004)
An Internet company
specializing in study
abroad education has
created the world's first
online interactive reality
show.
Combining television
shows such as MTV's
The Real World and
CBS's Amazing Race
with the fast-growing
technology of Internet
blogging, Study-
Abroad.com has created
BlogAbroad.com, a Web
site where three college
students studying abroad
during the spring semes-
ter will keep an interac-
tive journal of their
adventures. They will be
given diffcrent tasks to
complete during the
semester and will pOSt
eommcnts, srories, pic-
tures and videos avail-
ablc 24 hours a day.
Pcople who log onto the
site can then respond
with posts, interact with
the star and simultane-
ously expericnce the
reality of studying
abroad
BlogAbroad.com uses
the blogging technology
of proprictary Internet
publisher, MindSay.
"We have created
something uniquc and
captivating here," says
Mark Shay, president
and CEO of Stu:lyAl:rm:l.
C(m.. "BlogAbroad.com
takes the realiiy show to
the next level. Now,
instead of just watching
these people's lives, the
audience can interact
with them. They can feel
like a part of the action,
And in addition to being
an innovation for the
reality genre, it is also a
great way to promote
cultural undcrstanding
and studying abroad,
BlogAbroad.com is a
perfect blend oC entcr-
tainment and education,
and we arc excited to be
the first ones to bring it
to the mainstream.'·
Blogging has been
around for a few years,
but is just now begin-
ning to gain popularity
among general con-
sumers, as evidenced by
a recent CNN story that
Merriam- Webster lists
the word blog as the
number one researched
word in 2004 and is
adding it to their diction-
ary.
"Blogging is similar to
a forum in that a person
posts a comment and
anyone can respond,"
says Adam OSl(OW, Co-
founder of MindSay.
"But blogging has bal~
loaned into much more
than that, as thousands
of blogging communi-
ties have begun to pop
up all over the world,
incorporating instant
messaging, email and
video chats. Web sites
like www.MindSay.com
act as a central location
for these communities to
com'e together, forming
interactive towns where
next-door neighbors can
bc oceans away from
eaeh other."
StudyAbroad.com is
now accepting written
auditions at
v,rww.BlogAbroad.com.
Meellllgs are held IMlIY Monday at 6:30 pm In the '
S1Udent senate CI1ambers
(Located on the second Iloor of1he RectealIon center).
eGovern Your Body
,
,
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According to the RWU student alcohol policy, two
3o-racks ofbeer and two 750 ml bottles ofhard
liquor are an excessive amount ofalcohol for an
apartment-style quad.
the Hawk's Herald
Beer
(cont'd.frompaye 1)
norm for most studentS.
This year, however,
amninistration has decided
to take a proactive stand
to prevent such judicial
discrepancies before
they happen. Which is
why students were told
Hours
(cont'd.lrompage 4)
able can hold 60 people
and has computers. The
other room is strictly for
studying, but can accom-
modatc over 200 stu-
dents. Bob Campe,
Director of Management
at Dartmouth stated,
"These areas are used a
101. There is food service
that closes at 2 a.m. and
opens again at 7 a.m.
The students love it, it is
always crowded."
Gettysburg College is
ranked in the top 50 lib-
eral ans colleges in U.S.
News & World Report
for the fourth consecu-
tive year. Its library is
open 24 hours beginning
on Sunday at 10 a.m. and
ending Friday at 8 p.m.
Once midnight strikes,
students are given free
drinks and snacks to help
them as they write
papers, study for tests or
engage in group projects.
Gettysburg student
Jenner Smith states,
"'You may not use it all
the time, but when you
have that term paper due,
or that big exam the next
day you can appreciate
that we have access to
everything we need."
by their RAs at the
beginning of the semes-
ter that a case is in fact
24, not 30.
"Due to student feed-
back, we saw that stu-
dents wanted clarifica-
tion," said Heidi
Hartzell, Director of
Judicial Affairs.
As for hard alcohol,
•
RWU's resources limit
its ability to have extend-
ed hours. "Staffing is
what is prohibiting
longer hours; we are at
our staffing Limit," said
Deckle. Mary Lou
Leocadio, Circulation
Coordinator for the
University Library
explained that she"woold
make_ifmy
supervisor asked that of
me." At RWU, the facul-
ty is unionized; there-
fore, major changes
would have to occur
because of the contract
stipulations. "It wouJd-
n;t be easy," Leocadio
stated. "1 would really
have to make arrange-
ments."
The academic com-
puter lab in the Gabelli
School of Business clos-
es a1 midnight as do the
other varioos labs around
campus. Students gravitate
toward the cQmputer labs
due to the numerous
computers in the facili-
ties and for the free
printing. Shawn Platt,
Academic Technology
Center Manager, expIamed.
''1bcre are always people
wanting more hours, it
comes up every year."
Platt does agree that it
would be helpful, yet it
the limit remains one
"regular sizc bottle"
which is 750 ml, not a
handle, as many students
think.
For quad-apartment
settings, the acceptable
amount of alcohol is two
cases and two benles.
For example, a quad in
Bayside would be able to
hold 48 beers and two
750 ml bottles at one
time. not 96 and four,
respectively.
When RWU first
decided to clarify its
own policy, thcy began
to investigate other
schools' policies.
Salve Regina University
in cwpon, RI, (SRU)
for example, takes a hard
stand on alcohol. Their
code of conduct states,
"$RU docs not allow alco-
holic beverages or related
paraphernalia ofany kind in
residence facilities.·' This
poOcy refIecls 1hc cqu;va-
lent ofCedar Hall at RWU,
only SRU's laws are cam-
pus-wide. SRU goes fur-
ther, saying, "Students
who arc found in posses-
sion or in the presence of
alcohol are in violation
of university policy."
Bentley College in
Mass. offers a different
approach to drinking on
their campus. Studems
is the work-study stu-
dents who run the com-
puter labs at nigbt.
"Nobody wants to do
it," Plan stated. 'They
only want it during the
last week of classes."
Although Platt runs
the Gabelli computer
labs, the science labs,
the psychology lab, the
ELI lab and the engi-
neering lab, it is the 50
students who primarily
work in these areas. In
order for more hows to
be accommodated, be
needs students to com-
mit to coming in and
working their designat-
ed hours. He stated,
"The problem is the pay.
How much do we pay
the students to keep the
labs open? Anything is
possible," he continued.
"The students control
the environment so it's
their job to promote the
additional hours."
Among other com-
plaints, RWU students
want on-campus, late
night, food availability.
Although it varies, all
food locations on cam-
pus close by midnight.
Students rely on off-
campus eateries, such as
Dominos, Blue Water
Cafe and China Moon to
under 21 are not
allowed to mink. As ftt
students of age, Bentlcy's
webpage explaini stu-
dents are "permitted to
drink responsibly at
campus events and on
their own."
likewise, Quionipiac
University in Conn.
takes no direct stand on
how much alcohol is
allowed. Their code of
conduct stales, "a per-
son ofage may consume
in the privacy of their
apartment." They do,
however, also say,
"intoxication is a viola-
tion of Quinnipiac regu-
lations."
Some other colleges
and universities realize
the need (0 be specific
and finn in their rules.
Stonehill College in
Mass. has dedicated an
extensive portion of
their code of conduct to
alcohol usage. StonehiU
clearly defines how
much alcohol will be
allowed, saying, "Any
student found with more
than a case (24 canslbot-
tIes) of beer or more
than one liter of other
alcoholic beverages (or
the equivalent combina-
tion) will be subject to a
minimum sanction of
loss of residence for one
deliver; however, these
establisbments are not
open around the clock.
John Smalls, General
Manager of Dining
Services, said that stu-
dents haven't directly
requested later hours
and therefore, "it basn't
been contemplated at
this time." On the con-
trary, John King, Vice
President of Student
Affairs, agrees, "There
could be a need for a late
night place open until I
or 2 a.m." King'"
explained that dining
services' hows are con-
stantly reviewed, yet for
now they will be k~
iog the existing hours.
Frustrated, Scanlon
said. "What if you're not
on campus for any meals
and you come back and
everything is closed? A
lot of other campuses
have fast-food establish-
ments on site and they
are open all hours."
The University of
Rhode Island, with
about 11,000 unde<gtad-
uates, has a lot of late
night dining places
around campus. Student
Sara Rashba stated,
"There are a lot of food
places, especially pizza
places, that are on cam-
academic semester."
Similarly, Bridgewater
State University's (also
in Mass.) code of con-
duct has a very detailed
rule on alcohol limits.
Within a 24-hour period,
a student is not to exceed
containers equal to more
than 24 oz. of beer, 200
·ml of hard alcohol, 750
ml of wine or 72 ounces
of a wine cooler."
"-11 is an obvious trend
[schools are taking] to
get away from the vague
language," King said.
The problem really
isn't the six-beer differ-
ence between 24 and 30.
but rather the severity of
binge drinking on col-
lege campuses. Just this
semesler, there have
been three high:profile
cascs (two in Colorado
and one in Oklahoma) of
alcohol poisoning tbat
have led to death.
According to CNN, the
estimated number of
total deaths per year
among college srudents
duc to alcohol is 1,400,
the majority of which
can be attributed to
drunk driving.
Hartzell and King both
agree this policy clarifi-
cation is to get students
to think before Ihey
drink.
pus that are open 'til
around 3 a.m., but they
do close eventually." At
New York University,
student Shulamit Ponet
explained, "There are a
lot of places thai stay
open all night, such as
delis and markets, that
will accept our campus
cash."
Ashley Collins, junior
at RWU, dislikes that
health services closes at
5 p.m. every weeknight.
"One weekend freshman
year when I bad no car, I
bad been up all night
coughing and just want-
ed some cough medi-
cine. J couldn't get any
because health services
was closed and I had no
older friends to drive me
to CVS." Anne Andrade,
Director of Health
Services, does not com-
pletely agree with
Collins' desire to have
constant medical alten·
tipn on campus. Andrade
sai~ "We have consid-
ered having health serv-
ices open more hours
during the week, and
possibly on the week-
ends too, but pan of the
restraints arc our
res:uo:s." llue resources
include staffing and the
cost to stay open, "which
page 6
"There is a concern
that, along with many
other colleges, RWU is
not immune to the prob-
lems of alcohol abuse,"
Hanzell said. 10 addi·
tion, she feels the posi-
tion is less about the
alcohol itself and more
about "promoting dis-
cretion and responsibili-
()' when making alcohol-
related decisions:'
The current details of
the alcohol policy at
RWU can be fOWld in
the student handbook.
King hopes "to have an
exact number stated
clearly in the RWU
handbook next year," bUI
for now students who
wish for further clarifi-
cation can talk to their
RAs, a CORE or Judicial
Affairs.
is when they put the
brakes on," Andrade
said. For emergencies
past 5 p.m. and on
weekends, students are
directed to either the
Bristol Medical Center,
or to Newport Hospital.
These options are not
always available for sru,.
dents without cars. In
addition to travel prob-
lems, many students are
financially hindered by
the cost of emergency
room visits.
"It is more about the
value for the money
spent Is it worthwhile
to keep these places
open and would it bene-
fit the students?" said
Peter Wilbur, Associate
Vice President for
Finance and
Administration.
"We c;n't seem to use
any of the facilities late
at night and that pro-
hibits students from
having a flexible work
and eating schedule,"
said Mariah Barron,jun-
ior.
In order to keep RWU
students happy, Wilbur
said, we must have the
attitude of "good, beuer,
best, never let it rest."
the Hawks Herald
Registration far from a cruise
~"D.~
A student uses CampusCruiser to register for spring classes. Students recently
logged several complaints with the ITdepartment about the difficulties they
expen·enced during registration.
concerned, Professor
Bob Ristino, also 10
communications, feels
that a problem one stu-
dent has with registering
online will ultimately
affect all students.
"If one thing goes
askew it can have a rip-
ple effect, because when
onc Sludent has a prob-
lem. it has an impact on
other students that we,
as faculty, don't see; it
affects others like domi-
noes," Ristino said
According to Bill
Leaver, who had origi-
nally planned for a
quick registration at his
assigned I p.m. time,
11lere were a good 10-
15 people really pissed
off because they could
not get online. I was one
of the people complain-
ing, and 1actually wrote
an email to President
Nirschel about how
aggravated I was with it
[registering]-and yet it
has now been almost
three weeks, and be has
still not responded to
me, even though he said
in an interview in the
Hawks Herald that be
responds to all emails
from students."
students outside of the
business school. These
are classes required for
the PR and global major,
and I had juniors and
seniors who needed to
get into these classes but
couldn't, because they
were locked out."
Moreover, when dis-
cussing the recent dilem-
mas students and faculty
have faced in the past
few months, O'Connell
believes that employee
satisfaction equals cus·
tomer satisfaction. "So
far the administration
has been emphatic about
the role and involvement
of advisors in the whole
registration process,"
O'Connell stated. "because
they don't want students
to do it all by themselves
given they might make
the wrong decisions."
O'Connell adds that if
the administration were
to design a process
whcre the experience of
registering for all stu-
dents was made bener.
then putting some time
and effort into fixing
these issues would. in
tum, work immeasurably
to improve all aspects of
the registration aperi·
enec.
Where students are
t!tis year that the over-
the-phone approach hap-
pened to work to his
advantage.
"I had planned on reg-
istering online, but
before I did so, r called
the phone registration
and ended up getting
right through," Bowen
Slated. "It only took me
five minutes to register
for five classes."
Students were not
alone in their struggles
to produce schedules
that would, with a little
extra effort, eventually
fit their needs. Advisors
had their fair share of
problems to deal with
throughout the several
weeks following regis·
!ration. So far, the teach-
ers have found that
thanks to IT's problem-
atic system, when a stu-
dent encounters a prob-
lem with the school's
online services. chances
are the teacher docs, too.
According to commu-
nications Professor
Roxanne O'Connell,
"Over the past two
years, one thing that
really got in the [com·
munication department]
way was not knoWing
that certain marketing
classes were closed to
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many requirements con- But that still dido't
tributed to the countless stop the system from act-
battles with advisors, ing up.
professors. administra· According to IT direc~
tors and especially, the tor Joe Pangborn, "This
lnfonnation Technology year the system was
(11) system. overloaded-there were
The IT Department too many students trying
acknowledges that regis- to hit [the system] right
tration is about services. away."
particularly those that When asked what IT
are online. But accord- planned on doing about
ing to some students and the problems students
faculty, IT isn't taking have encountered with
action soon enough to online registration,
fix the problems that arc Pangborn said, "Each
occumng. semester, we start adjust-
Leaver believes that it ing the system and its
is the administration. processes to provide bet-
and not IT, tbat is ter access to the students.
responsible for the fre- Now, we're also going to
quent problems students work with the registrar to
encounter while trying more uniformly release
to register. 'The admin- the students to the sys·
istration needs to reeval- tem, by working around
uate the way the eac~ of their individual
University uses the schedules."
Internet as a tool;' he Nonetheless, RWU
said. students weren'l exactly
Luckily,RWURegistrar thrilled about the time
Dan Vilenski is willing and effort spent con-
ID admit that the depart- structing their schedules,
ment has made some a procedure that caused
mistakes 10 particular both setbacks and confu-
registration procedures. sion amid an already
KWe made adjustments h~tic academic life.
this fall so that four to Leaver, looking back
six groups of students on his four years here.
could register online per can't seem to recall ever
day," Vilenski said. "But having as much difficul-
the long and the short of ty registering online for
it is that six groups was- classes as he did this
n't enough; we should semester--cxcept when
have made it eight or he was a freshman and
nine." registration was done via
Vilenski also feels that telephone (apparently,
registering online this another tedious process).
past spring was a better As Leaver remembers
experience for everyone, it, "When r used online
in part, because there registration last year I
were fewer students. had no problems, but this
However, according to year it took me almost
Vilenski, "Despite the two hours to register and
problems that occurred. get all my classes. And,
we [the administration] as a senior I feel this is
had more students regis- • ridiculous.~
tcred per day than we Nonetheless, Greg
did a year ago." Bowen. semor, found
Elizabeth Liederman
Contributing Writer
RWU senoor Bill
Leaver wasn't out get·
ting rowdy with friends
(nor was he at home
playing online "Party
Poker") the day be cut
his lnl.frcultural
Communications class
with Professor Anjali
Ram. lostead, be was at
me library enduring an
online battle with
CampusCruiser, in a
delayed anempt to regis-
ter for classes during his
scheduled registration
time.
Leaver, a diligent and
motivated student, meas~
ures his irritation with
the online registration
process against his aca-
demic success.
"[Registering] for next
semester classes is a lit-
tle marc important than
missing one class:'
Leaver said. "But I was
wondering what would
have happened if I had a
test or someming-what
would I have done
then?"
This semester, Nov. II
marked the first day of
the registration process
on campus. For some
students. the idea of
"'registering for classes"
not only took on a new
meaning, but it also took
up a lot of their valued
time-time tbat could
have been spent in class,
at work or studying for
the upcoming midtenns
(which took place the
following week).
Many RWU students
quickly discovered that
registering online for the
2005 spring semester
was not a quiek-and-easy
process. Creating a
schedule that met their
\Ultimate Frisbee looks to the spring
Halo 2 Rocks
Disc Dedication
,
,
8ungiu'e!
bies." Perhaps you have
seen them on the field
behind the An:hiteeture
building at 6 a.m. all
week. "'Come the last
month or so of the
semester you can also
expect to see them in the
gym hitting weights to
get ready for spring.
With such a dedicated
team, hopes are extreme-
ly high for next semes-
ter.
Within two years, the
team hopes to make it to
the national tournament
to compete with the best
in the nation.
about who's better all
you have to do is go to
bungie.net as proof,"
said Mike Laidlaw,
RWU junior.
Bungie.net is the key
Web site with this game.
It is, if you will, the
Bible for Halo 2. On this
site, players can: check
theirs, or a friend's, sta-
tistics from battles
online, or even look at
the last level they played
so they know where they
were killed and by
whom.
Buyer Bewllr!:
Halo 2 is remarkably
habit fonning. Once
logged online, the player
must understand hislber
day may be well over. Its
addictive nature has par-
ents furious and kids
drooling. So stuff it in
your sack Santa, or pray
I don't beat down your
ass with the Covenant
Energy Sword.
nament attracts ultimate
teams from the New
England area, including
teams from NYU.
Despite a generally poor
showing at this particu-
lar tournament, the team
has had a successful sea-
Son.
Led by a core group of
veteran players, the team
has spent practices
teaching new players the
spirit and techniques
necessary to play at a
competitive college
level. The program is
only two years old. so
the majority of players
this semester are "new-
10 "combat evolved" is
that the players can take
their skills online and
battle other worthy
opponents from all over.
From talking smack to
spawn killing, Halo 2
has certainly pushed the
env;eloRC 'of online'gam·
ing. Bung~e; the soft-
ware company that crc·
ates the game, claims
that Xbox Live online
players have clocked a
record·setting 28 million
hours playing Halo 2,
more than any other
Xbox Live game in the
history of the online
servIce.
"Bungie thought of
everything with Halo 2,
just the fact that you can
spend hours playing
again<>t complete strangers
without" even realizing
it, then if you get 'bOred
of that you can try to
actually beat the game
alone or with a friend.
And if you have an argu-
ment with someone
Tim Mannion
Sports Editor
For most Xbox own·
ers, the season to beg
has officially begun. The
most coveted prize-
Halo 2. And this one
isn't a stocking stuffer.
Halo 2 packs a punch
like a drunken mule with
bad reflexes. Since its
release in early November,
XOOx garners have picked
up ~ore' than five mil-
lion copies worldwide.
For some loyal X-
heads, the game is the
only reason to buy the
system. The new fea·
tures, including a great
new story line (single
and co-op), and online
melees have made Halo
2 a popular Christmas
gift this year, but check
before you bu¥, because
the best of us have got-
ten a head start On Santa.
In fact, 900,000 users
are already ripping it up
on Xbox Live.
The finest new feature
Charlie Stone
Contributing Writer
Two pairs of shorts
and three shirts, covered
by long pants and a
long-sleeve shirt and
topped off with gloves
and a wool. hat, covered
in mud: now that is the
uniform of a dedicated,
RWU Ultimate Frisbee
player.
On Nov. 13, our co-ed
Ultimate team competed
in the last tournament of
.the season in Hanover,
New Hampshire:
Danmouth College's
annual "ice" tourna-
ment. The late-fall tour-
sliced bread
Greater than
TIm Mannion trust a lot of people I These yuppie posers
Sports Editor know. I kind of have a wan! the tradition. I tell
I have been In an flip-flop fetish. Thai them to shut it down and
ongoing debate with one may sound temble, bUI go get a pair of sambas.
army friends for the past try being in my shoes. These basic people
couple of weeks about Oh yeah, I don"t wear know it They buy the
the greatest invention shoes so that might be ~esigner, jewel-covered,
ever. We broke down the laugh. ugly-looking Oops that
choices to a short list~ Slipping them on, I match their outfit. That's
six things to be exact. felt this comfortable fine, jump on the band-
He, of course, went rush that calmed my jit- wagon. I'm waiting for
toward the establishment tcry nerves. I was ready them 10 move OIl to their
of technology~the light to rule the day. next debauchery. These
bulb, TV, the Internet The invention of flip- guys arc a bunch of wirr
and the overrated flops was man's single ncrs.
answer--cell phones. I greatest achievement>. A The W'big-time" flop
tried to create a list that bold statement, but this wearers arc the ones
matched his, but r could- is just one man's opin- who understand the con-
n't possibly find one ion. Nothing in my day cept of the art fonn. The
real, solid truth. The only can ever replace the feel- metamorphosis of the
answer I achievc;d from iog I get when the flip flip-flop has made these
this conver- r------...-----------., p e 0 pie
sation was J'he inventloiIlI/flip-jlop& WfI8 an g r y.
that every- They want
body has _ man:SO single greQtt!St~. the hum-
own list. ble, rub-
For bachelors, tbe goes in perfect hannony ber roots that have now
microwave and the mtfO.. with the flop. been thrown down to the
ductiOll of microwavable A little background: lowest level-shower
meals are the basis of the origin of flip-nops shoes: If you were "big
life. For football fans, haven't been fully traced time," then you would
the yellow strip that back to their roots, but wear them in the shower
marks where a team we do know they frrst and wear them to
needs to get to in order appeared in the United class-in a foot ofSf/OW.
for a first down is reason States after World War I personally wear my
enough to watch every II, when returning sol- flops everywhere. I span
play. The creation of diers stuffed souvenir them in the shower and
credit cards has made flip-flops in their duffel the gym. I rock them
"Girls Gone Wild: Shop bags (snatched otT the every day in all kinds of
'til You Drop" a reality feet of Japanese soldiers, weather. I put them on
at their parent's expense. who had fashioned them when attending wed-
It's OK though; Daddy from old car tires). It's dings, funerals and grad-
loves the Prada also known that during uations. They are a suffi-
I thought long and the time of ancient cient part of my life.
hard about this topic. Egypt, the pharaohs real· If you ever need a
When I woke up the next Iy dug flip-flops and I friend, there is always a
morning, I leaned out of can see why. When I'm Wal-Mart right around
bed and turned off my wearing them, I feel like the comer. For $1.95
alarTIl---by no means a I'm in a position of you can buy a friend-
great invention. The per- power as well. It's ship. This relationship
son who created that pathetic. will never leave your
should be injail or some- From my years of feet unless you lose
thing. I got up, took a experience in this field I them. And if you do, just
shower (the body wash have noticed a few things scrounge up some
doesn't get girls like the about this lifestyle. There change and get another
commercial promised- are two types of flip-flop pair.
not a good invention), wearers out in the world. But like I said, this is
brushed my teeth (tooth· The "basic" people are just one man's opinion.
paste was used) and those who rock out on
slipped on my torn Levi flops only during the
jeans (they reek). I don't warm weather. I look
have any $100 T-shirts down on these people.
(ridiculous in their own
right) so I put on my
RWU hoodie (over-
priced), grabbed my car
keys and headed for the
door.
But not before I put on
my trusty flip-flops.
These flip-flops bave
been in my life for sever-
al weeks now and I trust
them more than I would
